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ACTIVE INGREDIENT (Percent-by weight): 
Potassium salt of 1,2-Dihv.dro-3,6-pyridazinedione* - - - - - - - ___ - - - . - - ___ - - - 30.] 5% 
INERT INGREDIENTS _______________________________________________ 69.85% 
TOTAL. _________ . ______________________ ...... ___ .... _ ...... _ ....... ___ .100.0% 

'Hereinafter called potassium salt of maleic hydrazide 
This product contain~2.251'q;,aleic hydrazide equivalent per gallon 
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KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 

Do not inhale mist Avoid rontact with eyes, skin, clothing. 

SEE SIDE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

EPA REG. NO. 51873·9 
EPA EST. NO. 45671-NC-01 

NET CONTENTS: 
2 GALLONS (256 FL. OZ.) 

7.57 LITERS (7570 ML.) 

'Manufactured by 

fair products, inc.· 
Post Office Box 386, Cary, North Carolina 27511 
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CAUTION - HAZARDS TO HUMt.r .. ~ (& DOMESTIC ANIMALS) 
f·US~S eret '7".'lon"uo nOJ-ge t in eyes, on sk;", or- on CIO'hl"~. HMmtul1f 5Widl{)wed./~volr1lnhnIH't" "Vim s. "f case 0 eye contac1, flush thoroughlY with wa:.::r for.at least U minutes. Call <l p'./:;l
c an. e.r_$~I_eJ'Lg~99Ies and rubber ~Ioves when h~ndlinQ concen~r<l1e. 

"Y;'·~~2l.- z. .1.on;-slc-c'·.~-hi:r- ~ ,--.j....,- "-""::.r','-!,,7ca1 resistant glove~' at'~h~tb;;~ ~1;;n 
ng, loadll1g, handhng, or applying tll' ~ 

chemical. " ..I .• :; 

"L:o not ap;Jly t~:iis prcx~l:cJ.: t:-:rough any LYre! of 
irrigation systen." 

• _ • • ", ._ ENVIRONMENTAL HAtARDS 
Do not apply directly to water or 
wetlands (swamps, l:xJgs, marshes, and 
po~oles). Do not contaminate wilter 
when disposing of equipment was~waters. 

STORAGE ANO DISPOSAL 
1. PROHIBITIONS: Do not contaminate water. food or feed by storage or disposal. Open dumping Is 

prOhibited. 00 not reuse empty container. 
2. PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide spray mixture or rinse that cannot be used according to 

label Instructions must be disposed of according to applicable federa', state, or local procedures. 
3. CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse {orequlvalent,. then offer for recycling or reconditioning, 

or dispose of In a sanitary landfill. or by InCineration if allowed by state and local authorities. 
4. GENERA!..: Consult federal~ state or local disposal authorities for approved alternative pro

cedures such as limited open burning. 

DIRECTIONS ~OR USE 
It Is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconSistent with Us labeHng. 

FAIR·2 1$ e failor-made formulation exclusively for tobacco USe. The active ingredient Is the 
tlmetested and ctasslc growth retardant, Maleic Hydrazide In the form of the potassium salt. ThIs 
formulation contains lin agricultural surfactant (wetting agent) 10 facilitate better "sticking" . 
especially under adverse weather conditions. It is necessary to apPly FAI R-2 at the correct time, In 
the correct amounh. and in equal amounts to each plant, In order to obtain the optimum sucker can' 
frof. Only the upper 113 to 112 of the plant needs 10 be sprayed for best results. FAI R·21s absorbed by 
the tObacco leaves and spreads thoughout the entire plant_ Please follow directions carefully. 

SPRAY APPLI CAnON 
FAI R·2 can be applied by tractor or anlm.11 d'ra.w.n sprllyer or with a compressed air shoulder spray. 
Any number of nonles may be used and it can be applied in the same manner as Insecticides. Spray 
one or more row! at a time. wetting only the uppcr onc·third to onc·half of the plants. When using a 
compressed-~Ir shoulder sprayer with a single nozzle, spray on(> sIde of each tobacco row while walk
ing at a constant rate. USing a uniform motion to moisten the upper 6 to 8 leaves 01 each plant, and ap
ply equal amounts of spray to each plant. Mak.e sure to use a nozzle that delivers a fine. mist spray_ 
Apply FAIR-2In 20 to 50 gallons of water per acre. DO NOT use less than 20 Qaltons of water per acre. 

For burley, flue-=ed, cigar (pennsylvania and Wisconsin) and Naryland tobacco, use 
3.5 quarts Fair-2 per 6000 pl~~ts per acre or 1 to 1.25 gallons of Fair 2 per 8000 
plants per 2cre. On small plots, use 1 to 1. 25 pints of Fair-2 per 1000 plants 
in 3 callons of water. 
For derk tobacco, use double the above arrounts - example, use 1. 75 . gallons of Fair-2 per 
pOGO plants per acre or 2 pints of Fair-2 per 1000 plants in 3 gallons water. 
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FLUE CURED, BURLEY, DARK FIRE, MARYLAND TOBACCO 
When all plants flower at the same time, wait until the plants are in full flower, then top and pull at 
suckers from the early maturing plants and within 2.4 hours after topping, spray FAIR·2 onto the er 
tire field. "Full flower" is the stage when 90% of the plants have started shedding their firs 
flowers. 
If the plants flower over a wide range of time then top the early flowering plants. When the remair 

~ plants aTe in fuJI flower, top them and remove the suckers from the entire fieJd, then spra 
.; ~ R·? within 2.4 hours after topping. The tip leaves to be harvested should be at least 6 to 8 inc:he 

long at the time of application Of FAI R-2 
\ 

. NOTES ANO LIMITATIONS 

"00 not make more than one application per Season. 

2. 00 not harvest earlier than 7 days after application'. 

3. Should wash·off occur within 6 hours a single repeat application may be made. 

4. Do not use on seed tobacco. 

5. Do not mb: with inSecticide or other chemicals· make separate applications. 

6. Do not allow drift to nearby crop's. 

7. At 4O'F. and below, the formulation will form solids. It readily redissolves. but must be warn 
ed to SQO F, or above. The larger the container the more time is needed to completely 
redissolve the preCipitate. 

FAI R·2 normally requires 6 hours contact with the plant for full reSUlts. Rain oc:curing within the 
hours of spraying reduces the effectiveness. Also extremely dry weather conditions reduce the 
timum effect. Do ,not harvest the tobacco until it is fully ripe. When tobacco has been properly treak." 
with FAIR-2, or closely hand suckered. it will not ripen as rapidly as untreated tobacco. Under C"t 

~din conditions tobacco tips treated with FAI R·2 tend to turn yellow premature'y. This does not mCJli, 

tpat the tobacco is ripe or that it has been harmed. Do not use time and color of the leaves as the 0 

)ide to the ripeness of FAI R·2 treated tobacco, use other characteristiC indications of ripeness. SI 

J the change in the leaf texture and the fading of color from the mid·rib. Premature harvest 
)uses poor tobacco leaveS. Leaving one row at tobacco untreated can be helpful in de1'ermine.rJ. 
'~en the treat~<:f tobacco is ripe. 

Best resurts are obtained when FAI R:Z is apptied on humid mornings after: the dew has disappear 
from the plants. Avoid application of FAIR·2 during the hot. mid·day or afternoon sun. 

n is important to use the,correct amount of FAI R~2 and to fOllow directions carefully. Do not use 
much of it, Too little wi~1 not achieve the proper sucker control. Rinse the spray tank and equiprnef1+ we" with water after spraying but do not contaminate natura) waters by cleaning of equipment
disposal of wastes. FAIR·2 reacts slowly on plants grown under drought conditions and the res+' 
may not be as good as on plants treated under normal conditions. 
NOTE: Seller's guarantee shall be limited to the terms of the Jabel and subject thereto the buy 
assumes ttnv risk to person or property ariSing out of use or handling and accepts the produc't 
these conditions. 
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